Scales, Translations, and Siding Effects
To further complicate the matter, the same words may be used by different actors for different purposes. Indígena or 'indigenous' are words which necessarily draw borders, words which distinguish and allocate, but each use is relative to its context and politically charged in its own particular ways. Yet, in an ever more interconnected world, no use is isolated from all others. Globalisation has brought about unprecedented conditions for reflexivity. New communication technologies make alternative uses of categories increasingly accessible for more and more people. This goes for academics' analytical uses of categories, too. Actors with different agendas may easily adopt the words of scholars and use them in their own ways, for their own purposes, in their own contexts. In so doing, they may also tap into the authority of scholarship, intentionally or accidentally. When borders and categorisations are disputed, significant 'siding effects' may arise from academic work as some actors, at the cost of others, align their arguments with academic language and approaches -or as academics, willingly or not, align their descriptions with wordings which are used by particular interested parties.
For students of religions, it is of special interest to investigate how uses of indígena or 'indigenous' are combined with or related to uses of religión or 'religion.' This is what this chapter attempts to do, by focusing on articulations that have emerged in or about a specific space. My ethnographical and historiographical studies of events and processes in Talamanca, in eastern Costa Rica, provide the material for a contextual discussion.3 The aim is to shed light on how scales, translations, and siding effects arise from particular uses of indí-gena and religión or 'indigenous' and 'religion.' This survey of the Talamancan case will then allow me to ask a few critical questions about practices in the study of religions. One of these questions is better kept in mind from the start: How may the entanglements of scholarship in multifaceted reflexive processes make it a major contributor to constructions of 'indigenous religions' also in the communities and the contexts that we study?
My point of departure and the main thread through this enquiry is a focus on how the Spanish words indígena and religión have been used to define particular peoples and particular practices in Talamanca. Those whom I have spent most time with during my fieldwork, and who therefore guide my study, self-identify as Bribri. Most of them are bilingual and speak both Bribri and Spanish on a more or less daily basis. Translations or exchanges between Bribri and Spanish are thus a recurrent concern, although my limited literacy in Bribri prohibits me from probing deeply into details. Talamancan people and practices are also translated into English, sometimes by Bribris but more often by others, in contexts like tourism and education, or in texts and discourses
